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PREFACE

We are indebted to Thomas A. Shannon, executive,director of the National School Boards
Association, for his timely and provocative comments On local school board involvement in the
current issues of vocational education and school governance.

In his remarks, Mr. Shannon outlined some o #le political and economic issues facing
schools today. He spoke in great detail about the lines of authority among the federal, state, and
local stctors, the issue of accountability, and the proper role of citizen advisory committees.
Drawing frdm his extensive legal background, Mr. Shannon outlined many of the legislative bnd
judicial issues involved in education today. He speculated on the directions education,,particularly
vocational eclucatior), will take in light of certain court decisions and interpretations of the law.

Mr. Shannon hoids a bachelor's degiee from the University of Wisconsin and a Juris Doctor
degree from 'the University of Minnesota LaVv School. Active in education, legal:and civic affairs,
,Mr.-Shannon.was an'adjunct professor of law and 'education at the University of Saniego and a
member of the university's Educational A51011stration Advisory Committee in the School of
\Education. He has served as schools' anon*/ for the San Diego City Schools and Community (=-
Colleges, as a legal advisoi to the American'Association of School Administrators, and as a professor
of AASA's National Academy of School txecutives. He holds a tifecreciential to administer public
schools in California and memberships in numerous professional organizations in the areas of 14w
and education. Mr. Shannon assumed his present position as executive director of the National
School Boardi Association in 1977.

On behalf of theNational Cen eir,for..Research in Vocational Education and The Ohio State
University, I take great pride and u'rein aesenting Mr. Shannon's speech entitled, "The'Role
of Local School Boards in the Detgprnent and Direction of programs of Occupational Education."

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Re -rch

in Vocational Education
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THE ROLE OF LocAL scHopoL BOARDS

IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND DIRECTION OF
PROGRAMS OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUpATION

my remarks today will focus on-the manner in which local'schpol boards caand do respond
to citizen desiresfor change kr publicfschool operations and on some of the mor significant issubs
which are bringing about change in American education' from the perspearve of school boards.
Before we look at these twin topics, however, there are tAree bedrock principleb that we must keep
in mind. ,

4
First of all, public school governanCe is representative government in its purest form. Indeed,

when one talks about control of the public schools, the subject really is representative government
We teach in ()lir schools that the United States has a tripartite check and balance system with three
separate and coequal branches: the executive, legislative, ahd judicial. Each is a check upon the
other toward the end that no orie branch or any dominant person witliin a branch can assume too
much power. This concept of government, ai we know, has ben adopted by the states. The public
schools, as both creatures and arms of the state at the local level, are subject to somesneasure of
control by all three branches of, the federal and state governments. This control is teccinically not a
check and balance, because the concept of check and balance is relevant only when the branches of
governmen't are coequal. Obviously,.the local public school board is not equal to the parent state
and federal governments; but school boards would be roughly classified as part of the executive
branch. So as far as the check and balance'concept isseoncerned, school boards are fair game for the
legislatilre and the judiciary. (By the legislature, I mean both testate legislature and the Congress;
and I'm referring to both theiederal and state judiciary.) School boards must also hearken to
regulations of the exetutive branch,of the state government and, indeed, the exec e branch of
the fectera government in their acceptance of federal funds and the conditions for receipt ofthose funds.

The second bedrock concept is that, under the United States Constitution, the federal
government is one of limited powers. All powers that are not enumerated in the Constitution are
reserved for the states. Education Is such a power, but that does not mean that the federal
government is powerless to do something in education. In fact, the federal government has the
authority, through constitutional interpretation by the United §tates Supreme Court, to appropriate
and spend money for the cdommon good and the general welfare of the people of America. While it's
true that the federal government can't do anything in edu ation as such, it does havethe authority
and the power to appropriate and spehd money fbr the p lic good; and the courts have interpreted
that to mean the federal government can spend money in he area of education.

This raises the issue which in my opinion is going to be the lawsuit of the decade; that is,
when do the condition's imposed by the federal governmentas conditions for receiving money
grantsequal coercion? In other Words, when does the perfectly legitimate and legal persuasion
tactic become coercion? We've got several lawsuits pending on this issue now. For example, the
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers and the National School Boards'AsiociatiOn filed a
brief in the United States Supreme Court challenging the whole qtiestion of unemployment -
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insurance for, government employees on thebasis that it imposes a substantial monerburden on an,
arm of local government. You remember the case that was decided by the United States Supreme
Court just a year or so ago whiCF held that the provisions of the ,Fair Labor tandards Act controlling
payment for overtime work could not be legitimately applied to state and local gov,ernment because
it's an incursion into this whole area of states' rights. That lawsuit overturned a previous. lawsuit
decided in 196).:-The matter of unemployment insurance really is not in educational issue per se,
but I think a federal cbliective bargaining bill, for example, could very well be.

The third bedrock principle i hat we haverto differ4itiate carefully betweer4deral trends
and national trends. A federal tre d concerns the federal goernment; a national trend exists
independently of the federal government. Certain demographic problems that all of you are aware
ofthe decline of the birth rate, the decline in the student populationclearly are national problems
and have nothing to do with the relaticinship of educational institutions and the federal government.
On the other hand, the tuition tax credits proposal is,clearly a.federal issue, because that has to do
with relationships within the federal government (that Is, the Conigress and the U.S. Office of .

Education or whoever would administer the act), the Treasury Department, and public education
in general. With those three bedrock concepts in mind, let's take a look at some of thp issues of both
the federal and the national scope.-

First of all, we're in a time of severe Student population decline, and that Poses.somereal.
problems in governance. The first pi-oblem js the budget impact. This is reflected, I think; in the
enormous pressures we're seeing to close the schools. This is'a very serious political issue that could
tear apart communities. For the most part,pate finance laws that fund the schools are based ori
per-pupil population. As soon as student population slides off, people start thinking about closing
schools. But unfortunately, student population doesn't slide off uniformlyyou get a few.seats
empty here, a few seats ermity there, and a few seats emoy in various parts of the city. When income
begins to fall off, squabbling about the reduction of prograMs begins. That's a problem`that school
bOrds are wrestling with constantly.

One of the ot roblems is Whit I call the contraction contradiction. By that I mean,there
are fewer youngsters, but often richer programs. Teacher associations often push thii in their .
campaign for lower class size which, inci ntally, also, permits continued growth of the professibn
despite a declining enrollment. However, ere's more accountability than ever before.:The educe-
tional programs are accountable because th e's more competition fpr the dollars among the various
local government4I entities. This is a product of inflation, a general cry for tax relief, and a dernahd
for more goverrIment.service,s generally. We're at a point now in the Proposition 13 syndrome where
school boards, city councils, county boards and supervisors, and other municipal and goternmental
officers at the local governTent level are actually confronting each other, trying to.get a bigger piece
of that (Sul government pie( The-happy days where ever'ybody was cooperating seem to be on the
wane. The contraction phenomenon means that everything gets hotter; that is, decisions of where ,

to cut in a retrenchmtnt process are far more difficult and controversial than decisions of where to
expand irla growth situation. That's significant from the standpoint of both the government and
the school adrninistration and calls for a lbt of citizen input.

WeIre also in a governance crisis. e federal level, we have a continuing attempt to expand
federal control throug), theenactment of cateboricat programs by ;he Congress and 'the promulgation
of regulations, interketations, and guidelines by the executive branch. All of this is perceived, of
course, by Congressmen as being in the nafjoial interestand in accordance with federal priorities.
We pave the problem of the establishment of alternative educational programs by virtue of federal
actrINe're finding that these alternative educational systems really are separate educational systems
that work away RorA ?tie mainstream of Arperican education by putting the federal Department of
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Labor into the education business and totally ignoring w`hat the education community thinks is
the legitimate interest of American education, generall The CETA program is aogood example,
but there are a Rumber of proposals which would do this. We're conairtN on the alert in Washington.
for this sort of thing so that we can work effectively with the Congress to keep American education
where it belongs, in the educational mainstream throughout America.

At the state level, we/are seeing the by-product of federal categorical progranis in the emphasis
on state boards-of education and state superintendents ai the expense of local boards of ectudation.
By dealing directly with local superintendents, state superintendents effectively Obrt-circuit local
school board effectiveness, and I think this does serious injury to representative governance in public
education. And when does a state office become a federal office? Many of our state superintendents
are operating anywhere from 25 to 75 riercent of their total budgets on federal funds. When do state
departments of education become adjuncts teethe federar government, and when do they tnily
advocate state interests at the state level, rather than apologize for or Mouth the line of the federal
government?

At the local level, we are seeing attempts by the state legislatures and-the/federal government
to get school governante back to what the Congressmen and many of the educational bureaucrats
in Washington call the "grassroots."' This invariably bypasses local school boards in favor of non-
elected, non-respo'nsible advisory committees compo-sed of citizens who exercise authority but have
no,real responsibility and don't really represent anybody in the elected sense. These advisory com-*
mittees, which are selected qutside the framework of local government, are required by fesleral
law. However, many have power to ap)Irove somethiftindepenilently of the sphool board or to
yeto things that the school board has done. In a sense, these advisory board requirements are a /
repudiation of local government, and this is; in,my judgment, compl tely unjustified and indefe ble.
All of us know What's happening. The push towardgegalitarianism is Ong the effect of moving
decision-making even further away from the local community, makin the state the principal dis-
tributor of funds, and (for all-practical purposes) niaking the local collection of taxes and disburse-
ment of taxes within the area a thing of the past.

--
Of course, the push by the priVate and the parochial schools for public funding is another very,

important trend reflected in the relative success so far enjoyed by the tuition tax credit bill, whose
chances of success in Congress bre notunreasonable during this election year. The National School
Boards Association is opposed to this on a number of grounds, but this matter is now pushing itself
through Congress. -

We are seeing another trend reflected in the Propo§ition 13 syndromea trend against big
spending in government. The polls indicate that by Voting for Proposition 13, Californians thought
they were somehow going to lessen their welfare costs and whafthey saw as the other evils of
modern public finance./ It was an anti--tax, anti-government message, but I think it's irnportanyo
point out that it was-not-an anti.school-message. -it same-to tZ fore-as it ei-kl-primarily because a
lack of leadership on the part of the governor and the state I islature in Ca,lifgwiat-The government ,

had an enormcius money surplus; it sat on this money like a big fat hen on the golden ecjg and didn't
disburse it. Peoplesiw their property tax bills rising astronomically while at the same time this
huge surplus was sitting in Sacramento, and they decided to do something about it. They went to
the eiection booths, and they did. California has been able to keep ifs head above water in the
education area primarily because of this large surplus which provided funding up to about 1 0 percent
o what was funded the previous year in CalifOrnia schools. It was a tough governance decision, but
for the most part they got by with jusfclosing the summer schools. Of course, there are no salary
increases anymore. They passed an interesting law in California ttiat says that no local government
unit, includinn school districts, may receive a salary increase in excess of the salary increase granted
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generally to state,employees across the board: By using this law, the state employees hoped tobring the enormouS power of local government t6 bear on their salary settin§ efforts. But the
governor vetoed the proposed 2.5 percent increasefor state employees, which left them with a netsalary increase of zero. This meant that local government employees also received a zero salaryincrease, much to the delight of Mr. Jarvis and'his Proposition 13 supporters.

Adminrstrative union* is another issbe that, from the school board perwective, we are very
- concerned about'. Transformation of local and'state adminiitrator associations from professional -to union-oriented organizationi is a matter of considerable concern'to sChool boards. The Taft-Hartley (National Labor Relations) Act, which controls the private sector, makes a very clear differ-entiation between who is management and who is labor. Managers have no rights as such. This is notso with the various pieces of legislation that govern collettiye n*gotiations with school employees inthe public sector. There is very little differeriation between management and labor. In some states.A. such' as Tennessee, for example, which jai passed that kind of a law and is now in the process of wimplementir'ig it, principals and other high-level administrators are lumped in with teachers, According

to interpretation in some qates, principals and even high-level cehtral bffice personnel are notcon-sidered management. This i soi;tiething that the NSBA is very concerned with.li
Incidentally, we are workin through e joint committee with the American Association ofSchool Administrators on this whole administrative team concept. The literature on administrativetearts is repleie with the vaguest kinds of phrases, fuzzy rolels, and fuzzy relationships. It's really abag of feathers. The National School Boards Association and thv American Association of SchoolAdministrators have triwl to clarify the administrative team corfceptpo that we will be able to useit as the basis for some practical action. We're working very closely with the American Associaticin

of School Administrators On items that concern school principals and superintendents who, withmiddle- and higher-level administrators, are responsible for the implementation of school board and,other educational policy in theIr districts. We're working on the whole issue of employment con-tr`acts. What kind of employment contract is fair for a superintendent and for his or her managementgroups? What kind of compensation should these people receive? NSBA is working with .AASA anda private firm to do a survey throughout the United States on administrative plary levels. Evenivallywe hope-to. eloosome guidelines which will help districts set administ6tive salary levs. In theold days; a istraters' salaries used to be hooked onto the teachers' salary levels. Now that wehave admini rators negotiating with the teachers on salary, thsby have a fundamental conflict ofirherest. Thp higher the teachers' salary schedule goes, the higher theirs goes. So we have to develop
an alternative strategy for the setting of administrative salaries.

s H9w much due process is due superintendents and administrators? 4thinistrators and super-intendents are expected to be courageous in their decision-making, but.to what extent does suchcourage lead to public outcry? Oftentimes instead of a bad school board policy t?aing the victim,
,. the sur5erintendent, the principal, and others who are trying in a good faith effort to implement the

policy are the victims. If that occurs, what kind of fair procedures does the board extend to thOsetrusted confidants, their administrators? What kind of due process ihould be extended to them?, Thii is a matter that concerns NSBA and AASA and it's one/of those subjects that we're working on.We hope to have some model statements out on this before the year is out.

Of course the relationship betvyeentpublic schoql employers and employees generally is in theprocess of changing. We have seen a great deal of growth in private se.ctor cbllective bargaining inpublic'education,'and the possibility of federal legislation in this Area cannot be dismissed. Thequestion is, what iimore fundamental to a state than th,e governance of its 14ationship between theelected political leaders and the employees of the state? You remember whMhe two approaches are.The first is the Anlerican Federation of Teachers approach,Uhich would amend the Taft-Hartley billS.
4,
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by deleting certain pertinent exceptions. This would haVe the effect of placing teachers under the
provisions of ihe National Labor Relations Board. NEA arid a coalition of other municipal employees'
unions would amend it a different way. They would set up a special Public Relations Negotiations
Board which would have the same powers for publi4mployees as the Nitiohal Labor Relations,
(Board has for other employees. One crf the problems m that, it seems to me, i the real threat of
takeover by public employees. As a rnatter of fact, it would make public employees an elite group
of citizens for all practical purposes. They would have the collective bargaining privilege as well as
-the privilege the rest of the citizens enjoy, the power of the ballot box. The scope of n tiatione
in those billi is extremely broad.

Of course there is the whole qbestion of curriculum reform, headed up by the "back-to-basics"
movement. This affects not only the educational program, but also.includes the moral, spiritual, and
ethical aspeats of school training. What is the r9le of the public schopl in the moral, sliiritual, and
ethical training of the non-sectarian youngstef? This is a problem We'll be facing, especially as the
breakdown of home authority continues and as more remedial kinds of citizenship programs are,
developed to fill that void. Then, of course, we've got the nationwide testing program. Fortunately,
goverAment leaders at the national level (the director of Niy, the Commissioner of Education, and
the secretary_ of HEW) take the position that there should not be a nationwide testing program nor
should there be a nationwide curriculum. The belief is that one will lead to the other, that if you
establish a nationwide test, in effect you establish a nationwide curriculum. Of course, there is also .

a renewed look at the vocational career education progrem,vspeciallyas it relates sehool toNvork.
I can say this speaking for NSBA, that school board members are generally very sUpportive qf career
educationYvocational education grograms. There are many things we could be doing together that
we haven't done in the past, andlny hope is that in the future there will, Ile even greater cooperation
between NSBA and the National Center.

We're a litigious nation; and whle the judiciary is a legitimate sector of our tripartite, form of
national and state government, it will continue to grow to enfoice expanded constitutional rights,
interpretations of new social legislation in accord with the intent of the,Congress, and the inter-
pretations and guidelines which are iSsued bureaucrats'at the state arid national levels. I'm a
lawyer, so I'm probably a little defensive about this; but I take the pdsition that the courts are .

'taking a "bum rap" on public education. The court's classical function is to interpret the Constitution
and to interpret the iritent of the Congress and the state legislatures in laws that both legislative
bodies enact. However, when the court rules against a partiErIar individual or a particular school
board, the attention is generally focused on the court rather than on a bad law. In fact, it's the
legislature that wrote the law. The legislature has a perfect right to amend the law to reflect a ruling
4different from the one the court decided upon if it so chooses. But too.often it's judges, rather than the
legislature, who have to carry the burden in areas other than constitutional law. That's the .nature of
our whole system of government. For that to change would be to. effect a fundamental change in
our system iSf government in the United States.

I think we're heading toward a more compreherpiie approach to, educating the young. The
almost exclusive emphasis on the schools as the pladi for young people to learn will be shifted to
include more of society's edudational, instrumentalities such,as television, libraries, museums, on-

Koblems-of education throughout the United States, weitel been too lax in this aspect. We should
the-job training, and so on. In my judginent; and in the j ent of many people who follow the.

have long ago used the resources of the community to a much greater extent. We have let a rich
resource go untapped. If approached properly, the influence of education could be dramatically
expanded. School board ertbirs would become not just governors of education, but coordinators
of all the educational resàirces of the community.
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And of Course we've got the question of wh,ether or not the .United States governmentshould have a'separate, cabinet-level Department of Education. This is an area, likeall of education,where reasonable opinions may differ, There are people who believe that a separate Department ofEducation will tend to increase federal control cif education. The National School Boards Associationdoes not view it that way. For several years NSBA has.been in favor of a separate Department ofEducation to replace what we consider the absolutely unmanageable, unmonitorable, and. unaccount-able system we have now. We have at present a half-dOzen governmental agencies passing regulations- that impact very profoundly on public school operations. The.Office of Civil Rights is just oneexample. There is no liaison within either the educational communityor the governmental commu-- *nity whicli can put these all in one. The National School Boards Association feels that a cabinet-levelDepiartment of Education would be a help, not to focus the attention of the local communkAes onWashington, but to focus the attention of WaShington on the local communities where we i*lievethe goveenance of public education should continue.

Of course we have many, many allied or peripheral kinds of issues the school boards are dealingwith in one form or pother, iecluding the disintegration of the family unit in our society and thenew role of women leading to an eicpanelon and diversification of the work force. This was unheardof even a decade ago. Our continuing inflation problem is having a profound effect on our taxsystem. We are monitoringtthis problem very tarefully7 The tax system must reflect the economicreality in the society that operates. Ifthere is no creativity, no leadership on either the part of thegovernor or the part of the legislature, it is up to the people on the local level to apply the appro-priate pressure to make sure that they do their jobs. The energy cruhch is going' to have profoundimplications, I think, for public:school governance in years to come. Of (nurse, we are seeing effortsby a multiplicity of groups within our society tcr better their positions and secure more-favorabletreatment fof themselves. Our society is fragmenting into a whole series of special interest groups.This definitely has a real impact in Washington.

In dealing with these and other issues, which I'm sure you perceive very well, schOol board&school administrators, and teachers need all the help they can-get. That's why school boards areconlitted to extensive.invOlvement with parents and other citizensin formulating educationalpolicy.fSchool board members look upon themselves as trustees, as leaders in education from thelay governance standpoint But school board members Osist that this help must be set within theframework of representative government. The policies, beliefs, and resolutions adoptedby.thedelegate assembly of. the National School Boards Association clearly endorse citizen involvementin all levels of the public sChool system. One of the long-terre policies aand beliefs of the NationalSchool Boards Association is reflected in the following policy resolution:
School boards encourage citizen particapation that increases the public's
communication and identification with its schools. To this end, school
tabards should develop policies that support the concept of citizen advisory
bodies and establish clear guiqlines that define the task,,cornposition,
operation, duration, reporting, arid evaluation of such bodies.

The resolution goeion to call for more pareniak inveivement, and even student involveme t, in thedevelopment of educational oplicies in schools throughout the United States.

As wheilesome ai citizen involvement is in th Success of the public schools;there are someproblems, and they're serious ones. These prob oncern concepts or; notions about whatrepresentative government is. Et is the position National School Boarcfs Association that finaldecision-making authority must continue to rest the elected school board. In our nation,95 peicent of the school boards are elected directly by the people. The other 5 percent, primarily'
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in the southern states, are appbinted by elected officials. But the point is that the school boards are
the representatives, either directly or indirectly, of the people. It's as simple as that. To tiave advisory
committees that calo more than advise is quite another thing, and that's the basis for'our whole oppo-

.

sition to those provisions in federal law that wipuld set up advisory, committees of citizens to advise
the local schoolthoards on the expenditure of federal funds. I think this is a primary problem that
school boardsbave witb Congress. Some members of Congress insist on, goingbaCk to what they
perceive as the vgrassroots," as I mentioned before, and actualLy givKg these advisory groups veto
power. But you must keep in mind that School board, membicrs do want citizen involvement because,
among other advarages, it b,rings peripheral dividends. Poll after poll shows that the people that
support the public schoolspeople who believe the public schools are doing a good jobare the
people who know what's going on in the public schools. They are invariably the parents who are "

active leaders in citizen group int;olvkment. The people Who say the public schools aren't doing a
good job are invariably theones who don't know anything about their schools, and that's another

,one of the real issues that's facing the UnitedIStates in public educatiOn today.

If you take a look st the current demographic studies, you seej decline imthe birthrate, which
means fewer youngsters going to school and fewer parents to sup rt the activities and the projects
of the public schools. But you also see,,4 in the top end, that iny peoine are living much longer
than tpey ever have before in our society. That means they're v ting longer than they ever have
before. Making that whole expanding senior citizen group sup rters of the publip schools is a
crucial governance issue. We need to bring the elderly back in -the schools, not necessOlv as
students, but as participants in community centers featuring Activities for elderly people based in
the schools. If we can get these people into the schools, they can.see what the situation is and then
judge it for themselves on the basis of first-hand experiencenot on the bafis of scattered news
accounts of problems in the public schools.

. Many citizen groups do not see themselves or their role as truly advisory 'in natu , but as
didtatorial. They feel that if they give advice, the school bOard must take it, and this is tally
incompatible with the whole idea of an advisory committee. A very important thing iri.in adminis-,
trative/lAtd reiationship is that the superintendent must be permitted the time and opportunity
to comMerit upon or make recommendations upon the report of the sChool board's advisory com-
mittee. The school board has an obligation, indeed a real duty, to listen to the superintendent. This.
is especially true in areas where a political decision does not support' an educational decision. Some-
times you haw a political decision that's absOlutely untenable from the educational standpoint.
The board-has to know that. The board has to make it clear that the superintendent has an obligation
/o tell them where the citizens' committee has gone wrong (if it has), and the superintendent cannot
be cowed by the committee. Advisory committees, of course, can use substantial amounts of admin
istrative time. This-puti the superintendent in a bind as,he or she tries to mesh prioritieuwith the
priorities as perceived by the advisory committee. It's important that the relationtWeen the'
advisorif committee and the rest of the staff be defined properly. Otherwise the smrintendent
find himself or herself essentially a clerk to the school board; and the advisory conlimittee chair-
person, especially if he or she is a stron0Yersbn; will dominate staff to such an extent that the super-
intendent is strangled froma power base situatibn. The superintendent and thastaff need clear lines

N.pf re0onsibility to the school board. Of Course there's always the danger of special interest groups
taking over. Where advisory committees,are concerned, It's essential to get a good mix of the citizens
within' the community: f

One of the non-problems that you sometimes hear about is the turnover in superintendents.
This turnover is often interpreted to mean that the relationship between school administrators and
their school boards is eroding, but I don't think that's true at aUe As a matter of fact, I think that
board/administrator relationships are the subject of considerable misinterpretation. Tln 1977 needs
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assessment orthe American Associatioh of School Administrators shows, in the 96 percent.of the
districts responding, that the relationships between, the board.: and the superintendents are indeed
gdod..The average tenure of all superintendents is seven yearf; for uitian superintendents, it's
forty-nine months. I think this rebuts the misconception that these relationships are bad. In fact,
76 percent or the superintendents' who left their lobs in 1977 left of their own accord for reasons
of self-improvement. Keep in mind that there are only 750 sChoOl diStricts in the United States that
have more than 10,000 enrollment. Every time a position in one of 411, larger sdhool districts opens
up, half a dozen superintendents from smaller districts vie for, that job. When the superintendent of
.the middle or larger size divict leaves, there are a number of peciplivying for that.job, and that ,

opens up other jobs down thIline. I wanted to rebut that notion that the turnover ratp in super-
intendents always and in every instance is due to bad feelings between the administration and the
school board. I think it's something that you often hear of, and it's the subject of considerable
misihformation, but there are usually valid, appropriate reasons for the changes in staff that occur.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWEAS

Thomas Shannon

Question: Oftd6 th'ere is concern that schdol boards are just puppets of superintendents.- What
do you think abaft this?

\
The question basically resolves itself down to-the.old rubbpr stamp issue. I don't think that's the
case today; and ih those Areas where this kind of claim could be made, I think it is decreasingly true.
I think there is a new breed of school board'member who bas developed out of the turmoil of the
sixties with its substantial change in attitudes about education and the importance of education.
This, I think, is mirrored in the makeup of schoOl board members themselves.

The Natiorial School Boards Association did a survey some twenty years ago'on the profile of
the average-school board member. At that time school board menibers inyariably were wbite
Protestant buiiness people with Republican May affiljations and most of.them-werewegi over foity-

that has completely turnederound today. The profile of a school board
member*much more reflects society as a.whole. Where you have good relatiqriships between the
superintendent and the board, many Ahings pre ttirdshed out in advance. Very few superintendents
will bring to their school boards things that they think don't have a reasonable chance of cceed
proposals that they don't think the'school board will approve. It's a very subtle kind of t
because the superintendent knOws the school board members. Now, when the: philosdphy of e
board members and the superintendent do not agree, then something has to goeither the ool
board members are recalled, or the superintendent resigns or is dismiwd. Today, I think wigs
vigorous advocates of educationare the rule Vier than the exception. And I think tha s sub-
stantially different from what it-was in previouirdecades..

Question: What is your organization doing toihelp school boards tome up with new ideas.on
conserving energy?

In the area of energy, we have established a task force which will present a rather extensive study
of energy needs. Incidentally, the American Association of School Administrators has done a great
deal on this effort, and we cooperated.with thein on this with some specific recomMendations on
how we can address ourselves to the energy problem. Certainly one of the,solutions under consid-
eration is changing the school year. This has been tried throughout the United States and has been
met with mixed reviews. As far as changing.the calendar ittelf is concerned, there has to be a change
throughout the school system. You can't just change the elementary schbols, the junior high schools,
or the senior high schools. You have to change all of them across the board, but there is going to
have to be a revision in societal thinking about that as well. When you have the idea that summer
is the time to,take vacation, and that's when the mothers and the fathers will be taking their vaca-
tions, you get a lot of resistance to the idea of year-round schools. Those of us who have worked in
the year-round school situation know what a devisive element it can become in comMunities. This,
.of course, is one of the primary reasons why we have lay governance of education. There are lots of
things that in china, for example, can be jammed down people's throats; but you just don't jam
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those things down people's throats here in the United States. It tal'(ei broad-based community
leadership, and certainlygschool boards are part bf it. We do have a responsibility, and we think that
our responsibilities will be enhanced by the results of this task force when thatreport is opt.

Question: What kind of education program doeS th-LANational School Boards Association Fiave
for its school board members?

It's a multilaceted kind of pligram based primarily on publications... I'm the publisher of a magazine
called "American School Board Journal," which has a readership of 150,000primarily school board
members, school superintendents, and other administrators. There are 95,000 school board members
sitting in 16,000 school boards in the United States. We are also in the process now of starting
publication of a new Magazine called the "Executive Educator." These two magazines come out on
a monthly bask. We haVe established a new newsletter, and we also publish a magazine called "School
Board," which is more of an advocate's kind of magazine than "American School Bpard Journal" or
certainly the "Executive Educator." The "Executive Educator" is aimed at the-school superintendent
Who has the important job of imp)ementing the school board'specisions. We also have the School
Board AcademY, which goes throughout the United States on a program basis similar to NASE, and
the National Aisociation of School Executives, run and administered by the American Association
of School Administrators. I used to be legal counsel of AASA, and that is why Um very familiar with
AASA's programs. WeAalso have, of course, our annual c
vonverttion-hrthe world: We-h"Fa- over 22,000 pegple in attendance last April. We publish many
special kinds of report's on an ongoing basis, and we just completed a movie'on career education,
primarily"for board menibers. It gpes through a mock school board meeting and shows school boardmembers and the superintendent interacting on the issue of career education. We did this on a $125,000
grant from the federal government: All the issues and aspects of career education are articulated inthjs filin which should be a big help for school board meMbers. These are just alew examples of pur
man'y publications and projects. We feel that oneof our very importapt jobs is education because Of
the startling statistic that about a quarter of our school board membeh throughout the United States
are replaced every year. As my good.friend Paul Salmon of the AASA says, "When you talk toschool board meMbers, you doil't have an audience, you have a parade." They are like other local
government officials-Ttheir,turn-over, rate is so rapid. We've got to keep this in mind in designing oureducational program.

Question: Do you see career education as an integral part of all curricula?

I hope you get a chance to see oilr film on thistopic. It's going to be shown all over the United States
and will be seen by thousands upon tens of thousands of school board members. The whole point ofthe film is that career education is not an "add on" courseit's an integral part-of the entire curricu-
lum. School board members are very enthusiastic about career education and vocation I education.They're the best friends you have in public editication. Career educatiOn is something th y under-stand; it's something that's very close to them. It's productive; it's something that yield mmediatekinds of benefits. But we've gotti lot of educating to do, not only with school board rrmbérs, /butwith everybody. People have taiinderstand that in today's society you do not take,4foungster and
send him or her to vocational school in the niilth gradeand expect him or her to b able to compete.Much better skills than that in the basic core subjects are needed. That'swhy in o der to competeeven on a vocational level, it's important to make career edubation an integral p t of the curriculum.
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Question: Can you suggest ways that researchers can better communicate with school board \
members?

' I can, thirik of nothing better than to write clearly and speak plainly..That's the first thing. I can't
say good writimg is one of the great virtues of people in our profession 01 education. But this could
be improved through special kinds of writinscourses,,through critiques, through ermiloying some-

.. body, for example,to take a look at your reports and see what you can do. Napoleon had a person
like this. His name was Major Jones.,His main function was to read and edit everything that went
out, Now Major Jones was a real dummy, end didn't fit in at all well with the very sophisticated
gerieral staff of Napoleon. Some of the generals became jeelous, and they asked him, "Why does
this'Major Jones have all this influence with you, Nap?" And Napqleon 'said, "If Major J6nes can
understand these field orderstfen I know that every corporal in the field can understand them."
What I think you need around. a Major Jones, Sometimes 1 think my own shop needs a Major
Jones, but one of the things you could do, just for the fun of, it, is to take some of your publications,
hand then) over to an English teacher, and see-what that English teacher would say. I'm telling you

. this as a school administrator with fifteen years of experience as a law professor and as en attorney.
a You can't do anything bdtter,than to focus on clear, concise comniunidation. The second thing

would be to have your Center produce a program for our school boartmembers to.participate in
at their annual convention. You may not take this idea seriously, but anybody here who's been at
a convention knows that peopje really attend those kinds of programs. They have a lot of fun, too,
and the attend those clinics 4. it

our school board academy. Your staff could attend some o,f our presentations and activities. We
could won( on' Many joint activities.

Question: Being a school board member, especially in large metropolitan areas, is almost a full-
time job. How can the vigor and cross-sectiorial makeup be maintained?

It's a political problem. It's a problem that is very much like the problem of how do you insure
that the best people go to Washington? How do you insure that the best people go to your state
gapital? How do you get the best people to sit on the city council? In my judgment, it's a problem
that should be of fundamental concern to citizen groupsthe Chamber of Commerce, the League
of Women Voters, the Urban League, the NAACP, the Chicano Federation, and other such groups.
They ought to be very concerned about that, and they ought to do something about it. We're
attempting to instill this sort of attitude regarding citizen leadership in local communities through-
out America. And that's one of the reasons why you have this parade of school board membeo,
why you have so many board members going off. They just get tired of receiving not only-the
normal kinds of calls from citizens, but also the nonsente that often is the by-product of turbulent
collective negotiations effortswhere you haya your whole front yard littered with garbage, for
example, and where, if you vote for an integration measure, you have burning crosses on your front
yard, and things like that. There is a limit. It goes back to Hefty Truman's saying about the heat
in the kitchen. You know that old ode better than I do, I'm sure. But it's a real problem, and it's a
problem that faces all of us throughout the United States in our local communities. How do you get
the best people out to run? Apd when we do have good people in, we've.got to support them.
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Question: What are the gchool boards doing to maximize the effectiveness of occupational
education? .

#

.,
At the present time,I tliink school boards are endeavoring to understand them/hole coapirpt better.
That's pne of' the reasgnsWhy. we weiti ebre to persuade the U.S. goyernment that we .-ded this
moviels a training aid foi sohool board members. There's a lot of coMusion.,In fact, there's

' confusion among the prdfessionals in the field about what occupational education is and what
career education is and how you relate the two. We have published several reports on this, and
loite've alsd published sonie surveys on the whole issue of career educatio.Of course, the school
board Members pitting biitheir local school boards work with their superintendents in the develop-
ment of particular plans Polls that we take on a regurar basis show that thlih &field that is of
particular interest to sc oot board members at this time. My hope is that vkhican do a whole lot
'more in this field.
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